A primary primitive neuroectodermal tumor (PNET) of the urinary bladder is a very rare bladder tumor. There are few described cases in the literature to date. We presented a 70-year-old man with primary nonmetastatic bladder PNET. The diagnosis was confirmed according to immunohistochemistry evaluation. The patient underwent bladder-sparing protocol using radiotherapy and standard systemic multidrug chemotherapy (vincristine + doxorubicin + cyclophosphamide). At the end of three years of follow-up, we performed radical cystoprostatectomy due to newly diagnosed high-grade transitional cell carcinoma of the bladder at the site far from the primary bladder PNET. In conclusion, multimodal bladder sparing protocol including radiotherapy and standard systemic chemotherapy can be used for the management of primary bladder PNET with acceptable oncological outcomes.
Introduction
Primitive neuroectodermal tumors (PNETs) are among highly malignant subtypes of Ewing family of neoplasias that can be defined in one of three groups including: central nerve system PNETs, neuroblastomas, and peripheral PNETs. Morphologically, PNETs are composed of round and small cells with diffuse necrosis that are confirmed by immunohistochemistry (IHC) and molecular assays. [1] Primary bladder PNET is a very rare but so invasive tumor that usually is seen in young patients. [2, 3] Up to now, only few case of primary bladder PNET are reported in the literature. We present a case of a 70-year-old man with primary bladder PNET that had unusual natural history and had undergone various treatment options within three years follow-up.
Case presentation
A 70-year-old man presented with gross hematuria and irritative urinary symptoms in April 2014. The patient underwent usual evaluation for hematuria that included abdominopelvic computed tomography (CT), urine cytology, and cystoscopy. In cystoscopic evaluation and CT scan one 44x25x27 mm nodular mass was detected in posterior wall of the bladder. After complete transurethral resection of bladder (TUR-B), pathological assessment demonstrated poorly differentiated malignancy characterized by blue small and round cells with muscularis propria involvement ( Figure  1 ). IHC staining confirmed PNET diagnosis with strong reactivity for CD99 and synaptophysin and negative staining for thrombomodulin and cytokeratin markers (Figures 2 and  3 ). Metastatic evaluation was negative. The patient refused to undergo radical cystectomy as a curative therapy and he was only managed by radiotherapy and systemic chemotherapy using standard VAC regime (vincristine + doxorubicin + cyclophosphamide). Follow-up assessment of the patient including the results of periodical cystoscopy and imaging studies were normal until the year 2017. In March 2017, the patient presented with gross hematuria, and evaluations revealed a new nodular 22x24x22 mm mass at the bladder neck with 3 cm away from the previous TUR-B scar. Histological assessment of de novo completely resected mass revealed high grade transitional cell carcinoma of the bladder with muscularis propria involvement. IHC evaluation demonstrated positive staining for CK20, CK7, GATA-3, P53, weak staining for CD99 and negative staining for PSA, desmin, calretinin and thrombomodulin markers. Finally, the patient underwent radical cystoprostatectomy and extended lymph node dissection. Pathological evaluation of surgical specimen revealed invasive urothelial carcinoma without involvement of regional lymph nodes. Moreover, we found no evidence of prostatic adenocarcinoma in pathological evaluation of prostate specimen. The patient agreed to participate in this case report.
Discussion
Primary urinary bladder PNET is known as a rare bladder malignancy and there are few presented cases in the literature. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Histologically, PNETs are consisted of small, round, uniform and poorly differentiated cells whose definite diagnosis is confirmed by IHC assessment. [3] [4] [5] These cells are strongly positive for CD99 marker and similarly EWS-FL11 fusion test yields positive results. There is no definitive guideline for treating primary bladder PNETs. These tumors, and PNETs involving other organs can be managed by the same treatment strategies including radical surgery, systemic chemotherapy and radiotherapy. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] In this case report, we presented a primary bladder PNET that was managed by bladder-sparing multimodality protocol safely. Finally, the patient underwent radical cystoprostatectomy. The main indication of this surgery is newly diagnosed transitional cell carcinoma of the bladder at the site far from primary bladder PNET. We found no focus of PNET cells in the radical cystectomy specimen. This means that primary bladder PNET may be treated completely by bladdersparing protocol with at least three years follow-up. To our knowledge, this case is the only patients with primary bladder PNET that survived and remained tumor free at least three years after diagnosis.
In conclusion, highly aggressive primary urinary bladder PNET can be managed by a multimodal bladder-sparing protocol consisting radiotherapy and standard systemic chemotherapy.
